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The truth o f the matter
( 'la th er ro u n d  kids. It's tim e  to  o n ce  again h ear th e  m agical sto ry  
o t 'lio w  G o n z o  jo u rna lism  cam e to  be and  w hy this ed itio n  even e.x- 
ists to  this day.
It all began  w ith  a m an n am ed  H u n te r  S. I h o m p so n . You m ig h t 
know  him  from  his b o o k  “ Fear and  L o a th in g  in Las Vegas: A Sav­
age J o u rn e y  to  th e  H eart o f  th e  A m erican  D re a m ” (or th in k  Jo h n n y  
D e p p ’s c h a rac te r in the  m ovie , if  b o o k s a re n ’t y o u r th in g ). T h o m p ­
son ch a llen g ed  th e  everyday p rin c ip le s  th a t jo u rn a lism  s to o d  for. Hy 
b le n d in g  fact and  fic tio n , a new  b reed  o f  jo u rn a lism  was b o rn  th a t 
in c o rp o ra te d  sarcasm , h u m o r, ex ag g e ra tio n  and  profanity .
TRUESTORY As for th e  M u stan g  D aily  th o u g h , scholars m ain ta in  th a t th e  o r i ­
g in  o f  th e  C lonzo issue was lost years ago. We are left w ith  o n e  w ord , 
16 pages and  a b iza rre  sense o f  h u m o r.
T h e  e d ito rs  have been  c o m p ilin g  ( io n z o  ideas all year, ad d in g  
various th o u g h ts  to  a g ian t list in th e  c o rn e r  o f  th e  n ew sro o m . A nd 
w e find in sp ira tio n  ev ery w h ere , from  o u r  peers w h o  show  up in the  
p o lice  b lo tte r  to  th e  p eo p le  on  th e  new s and  even  from  each o th e r  
—  so m etim es.
Y ou’ll n o tic e  th a t th e  s to ries  fo llow  a ce rta in  fo rm a t in w h ich  
som e are tru e , o th e rs  a re n ’t so m u ch  and , m o re  o ften  than  n o t, th e y ’re
T h e  w o rd  ( io n z o  itse lf was c o in e d  by an e d ito r  o f  the  B oston  ( i lo b e  m aga- n o t tru e  at all. 
zm e in re fe ren ce  to  T h o m p s o n ’s w o rk . H e  la te r c la im ed  th e  w o rd  was S o u th  So w e lco m e  to  th e  ( io n z o  issue an d  en joy  th e  ride . W e h o p e  you en joy  
B oston  slang fo r th e  last m an s tan d in g  a fter a d r in k in g  m ara th o n . (E xplains a read in g  it as m u ch  as w e d id  p u ttin g  it to g e th e r.
lo t a b o u t th e  n iu p p e t, righ t?) —  Kristen Marschall, éditer in chief
NOTIRUE HALFmE TRUiáJORY
WARNING;
Do not take this 
issue seriousiy.
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Save up to 75% ^
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Baker s ride gets pimped ... Vatican style
Lauren R abaino
Ml SIASCi DAILY
VIEW
In addition to his $32H,20h annual salary, S12,()00 car al­
lowance and ShO.OOO housing allowance, C'al l\)ly President 
Warren Oaker has a new treat to add to the list: Ins very own 
popeinobile.
The vehicle —  as the name suggests —  was originally in­
tended for use by the Pope o f the C'atholic Church during 
public appearances. Out after three years o f negotiations with 
the Vatican Auto Club, Mak­
er finally obtained perniis- I ^  i ^  D  1 C f  
sion to own a customized 
popeinobile.
Maker is the only person 
outside o f  the (Catholic Cdiurch 
who obtained permission to own the 
sacred vehicle, which he is set to re­
ceive next month.
rhe  automobile —  which boasts 
a 25-square-foot replicate o f Mak­
er’s otFice in the back half—  will 
transport Maker to both personal 
and university-related functions.
Hquipped with four glass walls 
that are both soundproof ami bul­
letproof, the popeinobile allows 
bystanders complete visual access 
to the oi cupant within.
Unlike the Pope's Mercedes-Menz 
Ml 43(1 model. Maker chose to go with 
something he felt was more suitable for 
his uses — a Hum m er H3.
“ We chose to go with the 113 model to 
ensure maximum protection,” a press release said 
Sundav.
The press release indicated that in the event o f  a school about being able to wave at him from the sidewalk.”
shooting, wildfire, multiple v'ortex tornado or any other hei- To use the popeinobile to its full potential. Maker intends to 
nous, random act o f nature. Maker would be completely pro- hold a parade every brid.iy m orning in his honor. I 'h e  parade 
tected in his popeinobile. _^___ _ route will follow around Perimeter Drive circling
“ Now that President Maker has a safe means o f 
venturing into the public, students will likely see 
more o f him on campus,” his office’s spokesperson 
said Monday.
The decision to obtain the vehicle w,is a response 
to years o f criticism generated by decades o f C"al
Poly students who haven’t felt 
a personal closeness to 
the president.
“ I’ve been at
i\)ly for 1 1 years now 
and I’ve never even 
seen the guy,” en­
gineering sopho­
more Jerry Mlake 
said. “ Now that 
he has a pope- 
mobile, I’m 
really excited
the campus. Maker’s popeinobile will be preceded 
by the Mustang M arching liand and followed by 
an escort o f  University Police.
Maker hopes to use the Friday m orning parades 
as a time to get paperwork done, liecause Maker 
doesn’t technically have the extra hours to make 
public appearances, the miniature replica o f leak­
er’s office —  including a desk, leather swivel chair 
and espresso maker —  will allow him to multitask 
within the popeinobile during the parades.
“ We hope this interaction will create that real one-on- 
one closeness that students have wanted from Maker all these 
years,” ikiker’s spokesperson said. “We think university presi­
dents across the nation will follow Warren’s noble example.” 
If the trend does catch on. Maker’s office hinted toward 
starting a San Luis Obispo-based project to provide a line of 
popemobiles for distribution to colleges nationwide. All m on­
ey raised from the project would be transferred directly to 
Maker’s salarv.
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Elections
majors andgenders iveCcome
Wednesday, May 14^  ^@  6pm
UU Room 220
Refreshments Served!
Learn more about being an officer:
Stop by Bldg 40 Room120 or call (805) 756-2417
FREE CDs, iPods, Computers, Money and More!!!
s u i t
That’s what burglars see when 
they look into your c a r...
^  I • Lock your car doors, keep valuables 
I out of sight, and keep your eyes 
I I open.
* Neighbors looking out for neighbors 
is the best way to catch thieves in
N iu ;S  O i i ‘,P o  »wire  F •
To report a vehicle break in call 9111
www.slopd.com
WWW. m u s t  ang;daily.net
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Gorilla buys bananas at the market, trying to live his normal gorilla life.
'.C ■ ‘
/ •
G e t  c a u g h t  re a d in g  th e  M u s ta n g  
D a ily  a n d  w in  a f r e e  s h ir t i
K risten M arschall
MUSIANCi 1>AI1 Y
All it took was a banana suit and a golt cart to change 
everything.
The University Police I )epartnient was alerted to a sus­
picious person milling about in front o f the restaurant for­
merly known as Vista Grande (now Sage) on the evening 
of G)ct. 26. But this wasn’t the typical freshman student 
passed out in fmnt of the nearest food venue.
Instead, witnesses described the perpetrator HALF, 
as a person dressed in a banana suit recklessly 
driving a golf cart down the stairs in front of 
the building.
“That was, perhaps, the most disgusting 
thing I've ever seen,” said Thonus Hurst, a 
computer science freshman who was in the 
process o f finishing his second pint of lien and 
jerry's at the time. “You think those things are 
never going to happen to you. It makes me 
sick.”
When officers responded just after I a.m., the suspect 
had disappeared with the golf cart. All that was left was a 
Cdiiquita banana sticker which police submitted for I )NA 
testing. The results have since proved to be inconclusiw 
and only led investigators to Ecuador.
The event was promptly noted in the Mustang Daily’s 
police blotter on Oct. 30 to the shock and amusement of 
students everywhere. After months of laying low, the sus­
it.
m m
picious banana resurfaced again April 17 and this time, he 
was being watched.
Careening into the parking lot in front o f the Ciraphic 
Arts building, the banana was back -  this time with a lanky 
gorilla hot on his peel.
Jessica Flutey, a prospective student, saw the entire 
scene.
“One second I’m leaving my tour o f the Health C.en- 
ter and the next thing I know. I’m getting pushed out 
o f the way by a 120-pound gorilla,” Flutey said. 
“The last thing I remember seeing was a golf 
cart with a Bort-O-Botty on the back.”
Flutey was immediately taken back into the 
Health CTMiter and the golf cart was determined 
to be none other than a Backstage Bizza cart. 
Flutey has since adsled that she refuses to attend 
a mixed-species university.
The gorilla, who wished to remain anony­
mous, came fonvard not k>i'g after to discuss the 
event with the 1 )aily.
“1 )ude, I wasn’t chasing him - -  I just wanted 
to bum a ride,” the gorilla said, .idding that he w.is late for 
his fruit science cl.iss.
In response to recent allegations that he may have been 
camping out on top otYVarren Baker's vacated on-campus 
house, the gorilla's nostrils Hared in defense.
“ I'm just a normal gorilla. I'm trying to live my nor­
mal gorilla life,” he said.“Why does everyone gotta be ha­
tin’?”
I
mm
EDITOR’S NOTE: Though the banana- 
clad perpetrator is still at large, the Mustang 
Daily staff is diligently searching for any 
leads on its identity or whereabouts. Please 
put us out of our misery; we must know 
who you are. Please? We’ll buy you dinner.
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF ELIGIBLE
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
Now  offer 
HPV Vaccine!
tlealthWorks
AftordabiG Confident.al. Caring
"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .healthw orkscc.com  phone: 542-0900
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Baker encourages students 
to emulate Ewok culture
R yan C h u rtru n d
Ml S I A N d  D A i n
In an cttbrt to promote diversity at (btl I’oly, President War­
ren Baker invited a tribe ot Eiwoks to eainpus Monday to share 
tlieir eiiltiire with t'aenity and students.
Wliat Baker othcially titled “ Ewok Hay" at Cbil l\>ly started 
w ith a leeture to an aerospace engineering class by Ewok Cdan 
Cdiief C'hirpa on the importance otW ooden gliders and cata­
pults in a society.
Aerospace engineering sophomore C'arl Kebo said the 
lecture did not appeal to the majority o f the students in the 
class.
“We didn’t really understand why we should be learning 
about throwing rocks and stutf,” Kebo said. "And we also 
didn't understand why that guy looked like a midget bear.”
The lecture lasted four hours and ended with a live dem­
onstration on how to determine catapult trajectories. R obert 
E. Kennedy Library employees reported a broken window on 
the fourth Hoor Monday afternoon, but University Police De­
partment has not confirmed a connection to the demonstra­
tion. Four students drawing stick figures on a chalkboard were 
injured in the incident.
“Ya glowah pee chu nee foam ah toot dee awe goon daa,” 
(diirpa said at the end o f his lecture. The tribes translator was 
not available at press time.
O ther members o f the tribe met with the C'al Poly football 
team to learn about safe, non-fatal competition.
“ It all went fine ‘til a few o f those little guys somehow got 
a bunch o f tree logs on the field and started tripping people,” 
head coach ILich Ellerson said.
Empower lAily Coalition President Chad Worth met with 
Lumat, the tribes chief woodcutter, to discuss how to make 
C'al !\ily a more sustainable campus.
“ I think ultimately what came out o f  our discussion is a
simple message; everyone should be an Ewok,
Worth said.“The more we act like a stone-age,
Ewok-style society, such as not using elec­
tricity, walking rather than driving, rumiing 
around naked, the more eco-friendly our 
campus is going to be.”
At a roundtable discussion around 5 p.ni..
Vice President for Student Affairs Cbirnel 
M orton suggested developing some type 
o f student e.xchange program with Endor, 
the home planet o f the Ewoks.
“ I think C'al Poly students could really 
benefit from the many lessons that C'hief 
Cdiirpa and his people have learned,” M or­
ton said. “And I personally would love to 
take C'hirpa's class on ‘How to defeat an em­
pire in less than 24 hours.’”
President Baker, who was also at the round­
table discussion, responded, saying,“Well, Cxir- 
nel, we’d have to look at other factors before 
getting into that. I’m not sure if Endor has at least 
S5 million to pay us for that sort o f thing.”
“Ewok Day” ended with a gathering on Dex­
ter Lawn with the entire Ewok tribe and C'al l\dy  
cultural clubs, including Pilipino C2ultural Exchange, 
MEXA, Hillel o f San Luis Obispo and several others.The 
groups spent hours with the Ewoks, sharing recipes, show­
casing art, playing varying styles o f music and discussing what 
each culture considered their most important concern in the 
world. C'hief Chirpa thought it appropriate to then lecture on 
the importance o f small traps.
After C hief Cdiirpa noticed that all o f the clubs were able 
to fit on Dexter Lawn, he spoke to the crowd in his best Eng­
lish.
“This need change,” C'hirpa said. “More you needed.”
UUJRF.N 
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C'omputer science senior 
and Pilipino CTiltural Exchange 
member Benito Batong said after C'hief C^hirpa’s speech that 
he couldn’t agree more with him.
“1 don’t think a lot o f students here understand the impor­
tance o f a diverse campus,” Batong said. “W ho knows, maybe 
things will change. Ewoks are kinda known for making big 
change happen when they’re around.”
Get your hands ofF my Daily
Sara W righ t
MUSTANG DAIl Y
CLil I'oly students and facultv' will 
only be allowed one copy of the Mus­
tang 1 )aily per person per day due to 
concerns over the habitit o f the fly­
ing squirrel. Ciuests cannot be aflbrded 
any copies, unless a member of the 
Cal Poly community ofl'ers 
his or hers.
Environmental groups 
such as Flying Squirads for 
Life have raised alarm over 
the impact o f printing mil­
lions o f newspapers across 
the country every day, 
which may contribute to 
the disappearing habitat of 
the North American flying 
squirrel.
“USA Today has a circulation of 
2 million across the nation, and that 
is just one daily newspaper,” said Lori 
Walters, campaign manager o f Flying 
Squirrels for Life. “To flilfill circula­
tion numbers, companies are d ic in g  
through forests and seizing trees.They 
an.* destroying the flying squirnl pop­
ulation.”
Fonsters choose ftoni two types 
o f trees for the production o f paper; 
liardwotxls and softwoods. Hard- 
wiHids h.ive shorter fibers that make 
paper weaker.Thus, most newsprint is 
made from softwood tn*es like pine —  
the flying squirrel’s primary habitat.
Ill the most fivorable o f habitats, 
the density o f the flying squirnl popu­
lation can be around five squirrels per 
acn.Tliey pnfer to live in anas such 
as tn e  cavities, and feed on tn e  lichen 
and related items. They n q u in  tnes 
that an* tall enough to remain out of 
nach o f pndators, and close enough 
to glide back and forth between.
According to the Nebraska Came 
and Parks C'ommission, the amount 
and quality o f habitat are the most im­
portant factors art'ecting flying squirrel 
populations. Management techniques 
such as nest boxes have been used to 
reverse the population decnase, but 
commercial logging and other de­
structive practices an* seriously limit­
ing gmwth throughout the 
I I P  Midwest.
The Flying Squirrels 
for Life campaign to save 
the manimars habitat. No­
where to Fly, has generated 
both positive and negative 
n*sponses.
“ It is diflacult to fight 
the ‘big guys,”’ Walters 
said in reference to larger 
newspapers such as the 
New York Times and the Wall Street 
Journal.“ lt’s easier to start with school 
newspapers.”
The journalism department has 
6,(MK) copit*s o f the Mustang Daily 
printed every day for the campus 
comnninitv’ o f around 21,000. While 
not everyone reads the school news­
paper, many copic*s are often cast 
upon the ground or the nearest table 
immediately after reading or complet­
ing Sudoku; others are used for doo­
dling, while still more are taken for 
more* unusual purposes.
Last year, a student made a life- 
sized sculptua* of himself out o f extra 
copies o f the new spaper and pmpped 
it beside the mustang statue near the 
University Union.
“1 like my Sudoku just as much as 
the next person and that sculpture was 
sick,” s.iid Kristen Marschall, Mus­
tang Daily editor in chief “But I’ll be 
damned if 1 let those squirrels decide 
who’s boss around here.”
STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(month of May only)
$10 in cash, student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2008
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught w ithout storage!
(805) 546-9788
154 S u b u rb a n  Rd 
San L u is  O b isp o , C A  93401 
(b e h in d  Food 4 L e ss )
We gladly accept
-(U-HaulOnlv)
ww w .niuittaiigdaily .net
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i “Who’s your favorite i 
Disney princess ? ” ?
t
Com piled and pliotographed by Sara W riglit *?
4
“ Me; they told me I’m a 
princess when I went to 
Disneyland.”
—  Paris H ilto n
“The mermaid ... she 
looks like the youngest 
one.”
—  R. K e lly /
JK .y
'T.
I
“They’re all bitches and 
hos ... but I’d say Sleep­
ing Beauty.”
—  50 C e n t
“ Disney is racist! It’s an 
oppressive corporation 
that ruins the mindsets of 
young minority girls around 
the world and sets to 
undermine the structure of 
the nation. I hate..."
—  A l S h a rp to n
i^ n n ^
BUILD YOUR OWN6M IN D
S I A M
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A look into the 
real Mustang Daily
Sara H am ilton
\U  SIA V i d a im
It you asked most C'al Poly students what they knew 
about the Mustang Daily, they’d probably tell you it’s a 
student-run organization intended to keep the campus 
intormed ot'current events. Others m.iy s,iy it’s the uni- 
versitN s way of exercising freedom of speech. O r that it 
takes inexperienced high school reporters and turns them 
into hard-hitting investigative journalists. They'd all be all 
wrong.
The Mustang Daily is actually a cult. I ittle is known 
about what goes on in that dark, windowless room in 
building 26. One thing is for sure: people go in, but they 
don’t ccMue out.
There have been many casualties over the years. C'ount- 
less families h.ive lost loved ones to this unnecessarx’ evil.
Missing persons reports were tiled, rescue mis­
sions dispatched, houses searched. Scores ot 
friends, family inembers and significant others HALFJORUE 
were left to ask themselves the most difficult t)t 
questions:“How could I h.ive ever let someone 
1 Une work for the Mustang 1 )aily?"
The heartbreak still continues tor some fam­
ilies; no member of the current editorial staff 
has been seen or heard from since September.
There was a rumor Kick in lanuarx’ that one 
of the arts editors was spotted at Universits 
Union I lour, but these reports h.ive not been 
confirmed and are most likely false, .is it is com­
monly known th.it members o f the Mustang I ).iily cult are 
never seen when the sun is out.
Eiventually, people just stopped wondering w hat hap­
pened to the editors o f the Mustang Daily, l ife went on 
without them. Ikit we’d like to take a minute to remember 
those who we lost this past school year.
News ed itor: G iana M agnoli
Sometimes referred to .is Ked-I landed Jill, (ii.ina was 
more than a little preoccupied with pirates. Especially 
johnny I X'pp. I ler obsession ne\er re.illy bothered her co­
workers. That is, not until she stoppetl bathing and started 
challenging them to rum-inspired duels, and pulling up 
the floorboards looking for buried treasure. F'or their ow n 
protection, the other editors voted her off the island.
News design editor: Sara H am ilton
She was a vegetarian who didn’t eat vegetables. No ... 
seriously. Although she had a bright future, Sara’s incessant 
hunger and love o f glazed pastries got the better o f her. 
After sewral faileil interventions by the Mustang I ).iily 
staff, she was found sprawled across her desk one night 
after de.idline in a pile o f powdereil sugar and half-eaten 
donuts.
Arts ed itor: jancllc  Eastridge
It’s a well-known fact in the journ.ilisni de- 
p.irtnient that the Mustang I )aily also serves as 
headqu.irters for a l.irge pet-sitting .igency, w ith 
as many .is eight or nine dogs going through 
the newsroom in a single d.iy. Tor Janelle, the 
temptation to steal one was just too gre.it. She 
attempted to kidnap Nessie, w ho is halfScot- 
tish terrier and half ninja. It didn’t end well for 
Janelle. Nessie is now the arts editor; her typing 
has improved dramatically.
E ditor in chief: K risten M arschall
After being subjected to bad spelling, horrendous gram­
mar and incorrect facts for three years. Kristen couldn’t 
take It anymore. She lost the w ill to li\ e and attempted to 
destroy the only source o f oxygen in the newsmoni. She 
just snapped, grabbed a hole-puncher and attacked the of­
fice plant. Final score; ficus one. Kristen zero.
•
M anaging ed ito r: Ryan C hartrand
1 lis accent of the d.iy brought joy to others at the I ).iilv. 
.is did his mancrush on JossNX'hedon and his amazing ability 
to retrieve lost files from the oh-so-trustxvorthy .Mustang 
Daily server. The hours he was forced to spend working 
on the substaiuiird ctimputers eventu.illy lead to his death, 
which was officially attributed to seven' .irthritis and c.ir|X'l 
tunnel. Some say his ghost still haunts the iiewsttMim, wait­
ing for the server to go back online.
A rts design ed ito r: Brooke R obertson
Brooke’s free spirit could not be contained in just one 
person, much less just one newsroom. In fict.she h.id many 
free spirits. She was everx tliing from a sluttx octopus to a 
.My Tittle Bony to the gorilla you readers h.ive all come 
to know and love. Her multiple personalifx' disonler ni.iy 
have driven her cr.izx’ in the end, but boy! It sure was fun 
w bile it lasted.
Sports ed ito r: D onovan Aird
Ah, the Don-O-M atic 6(KK». At first, Donovan’s seca't 
love o f 1 )isney mox ies distracted the staff fixini the fact that 
he w.is a Borg programmed with an encyclopedic knowl­
edge of sports trivia. He survived the sta'ets o f San Fran­
cisco and an attack by a aigue peacock, oiiK' to h.ive his 
system shortcircuit on dr.ift night. It is not know n if he w ill 
ever reboot.
W ire ed ito r: C hristina Casci 
Cienerally a happy person, Cdiristina banight much- 
needed flin and giggles to the start. Always chuckling .ilxnit 
something or other, she w.is in on almost every inside joke
see Daily« page 8
Avoid
Make it your own by 
picking any four items 
off the slam
menu for (  $5,99
Burnout
www.mustangdaily.net
We've got plenty of distractions.
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Wire Editor: Christina Casci
G R A IG  M A N T l.E  MUSTANG DAILY
Hillary Rodham C linton speaks after she beat a dead horse, the reason 
for PETAs protests outside her Virginia campaign headquarters.
Clinton campaign 
protested by PETA
D u stin  S to n e
MUSTANG DAILY
Virginia State Police stood in 
disbelief M onday as thousands o f 
hem p-clad protesters converged 
on Hillary R odham  C lin tons Ar­
lington campaign headquarters.
W hen picketers first began to 
assemble on N orth  Fairfax Drive, 
passersby assumed they were 
Obama supporters angered by 
C lin ton’s repeated at­
tacks and refusal to ac­
cept defeat in the D em o­
cratic primary. But, they 
would soon discover that 
this was not the case.
As it turned out, the 
dem onstration was orga­
nized by Ingrid Newkirk, 
founder o f animal rights 
organization People for 
the Ethical Treatment 
o f  Animals (PETA), to 
bring to light a recent infraction o f 
“equine rights” allegedly com m it­
ted by the presidential hopeful.
“ I was at a fundraiser for the 
preservation o f  diseased swamp 
leeches when I overheard someone 
say that C linton was beating a dead 
horse,” Newkirk said. “ I usually 
avoid getting involved with human 
politics, but there is no way I could 
let an injustice o f  this magnitude 
go unnoticed. How could we even 
consider electing this monster?”
Newkirk stood atop a make­
shift stage in front o f  the crowd 
o f hippies, brain-deatl celebrities 
and assorted hipster-trash-w ith- 
n o -jo b s-an d -to o -m u ch -tim e-o n - 
their-hands, w hipping them  into a 
frenzy w ith passionate slogans like, 
“ Hillary hates horses!” and “ Hors­
es are people too ... um ... even if 
they’re dead!”
At one point, C linton staffer.
Kelly Pantsoot, emerged from the 
building in an effort to talk some 
sense into the assembled masses.
“ It’s a m etaphor!” she shouted. 
“ It means we don’t stand a chance 
o f w inning the Democratic nom i­
nation!”
Newkirk did not skip a beat, re­
plying, “You call it a metaphor. We 
call it cruelty!” The crowd roared 
in approval.
Pantsoot simply shook her head 
and slowly retreated into 
the office.
Avid PETA support­
er, Pamela Anderson, 
later echoed N ew kirk’s 
sentim ent in an ap­
pearance on Larry King 
Live.
“ 1 can’t believe H il­
lary would result to des­
ecrating such a beautiful 
animal just because she’s 
frustrated about losing 
to Obama,” she said. “ It’s disgust- 
mg.
The C linton camp declined to 
com m ent on the ordeal.
Oddly enough, this is not the 
first time C linton has been linked 
to a dead horse.
Prior to the Kentucky Derby, 
she announced she would bet on 
Eight Belles, the only filly in the 
contest, to win.
Unfortunately for Hillary, her 
pick not only came in second to 
fan favorite Big Brown, but also 
broke both o f her front ankles in 
the effort. The injury was so seri­
ous that it required Eight Belles to 
be euthanized on the track as m il­
lions o f  horrified race fans watched 
in person and on live television.
W hether coincidence or an 
ominous look into C lin ton’s near 
future, not even Pamela Anderson 
could miss that metaphor.
Bogus Briefs
State
SA C R A M E N T O  —  C:ali- 
fornia Congress contradicted 
the country’s supreme court by 
amending the state constitution 
to legalize prostitution and mari­
juana.
“The heresy o f this hunt of 
honorable whores and drug buffs is 
discernibly despicable,” said Mike 
1 hint, I )-l )unlap.
The remedy to the ills o f either 
recreation will be resolved with re­
medial courses on recommended 
manners.
• • •
SA C R A M E N T O  -  C,ov. 
Schwarzenegger announced he is 
a nudist and will react to the rest 
o f his responsibilities stripped from 
suits.
He also requested that C'on- 
gress must shake off the shackles of 
fabric for meetings and speeches.
He Hexed against those of­
fended by his full-frontal fun and 
said this pixiposition will re-estab­
lish the truthfulness in C'alifornia 
C'ongress since everyone will be
stressed to share their secrets.
• • •
SAN LUIS O B IS P O  —  A
strong wind came and knocked 
most buildings in San Luis Obispo 
over Monday.
Though most buildings were 
recently updated to be earthquake 
safe, they apparently were not wind 
safe.
The damage is estimated at $1 
billion. Almost every building was 
knocked down with the exception 
o f the San Luis Obispo Mission, 
Firestone Cirill and Balis.
“At least there is a place for 
prayer, a place for food and alcohol 
and a place for delicious dessert 
left,” said a passerby that wanted to 
be left anonymous.
National International
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Popu­
lar press pander to the public’s 
passion for political news with 
painstaking updates on each 
presidential prospect’s superdel­
egate count.
The perplexing political prac­
tice has recently been covered in 
controversy after a leak outed all 
superdelegates as superheroes.
In a time o f international ill 
feeling, superheroes decided to 
take on diplomatic day jobs to 
ward off wrongdoing worldwide. 
Studies show that many super­
heroes chose names that honor 
famous heroes, such as Xavier, 
Bruce, Scott, C]lark and Parker. 
The leak sparked speculation 
into the citizens’ secret super­
hero identities, which are still 
unknown.
Their superior voting powers 
are predictably partnered by fan­
tastic feats.
• • •
O M A H A , N eb . —  Disney 
officials declared the develop­
ment o f Disney Place, the third 
Disney them e park in N orth 
America, had promising progress 
and a potential preview date o f 
August 2008. For citizens stuck in 
the middle o f  the U nited States, 
Disney Place will encourage en­
tertainm ent where there isn’t 
enough o f it. It will feature farm- 
focused fun. C ornutopia features 
the famous C ornhole Coaster, 
C orncob Halfpipe skateboard­
ing show and Colonel Sanders’ 
Clubhouse. CattleCity centers 
on celebrated cow characters 
from cinema. C ritter C ounty has 
a petting zoo and rides celebrat­
ing Disney creature characters.
Its souvenir shops will sell 
embroidered short-alls and straw 
hats.
GLA SG O W , S co tlan d  —
Local lawmen loitering near 
legendary l.och Ness found the 
formidable fiend Nessie her­
self lying lethargically on shore 
near the lake. I hey caught and 
carried her back to their sta­
tion where she is being held 
in a makeshift holding location 
behind the building. Her in­
carceration incited indignation 
among intellectuals and other 
iconic creatures. The abom ina­
ble snowman and Bigfoot held 
hands with PETA to protest and 
picket Nessie’s position.
“ riiough their efforts are 
admirable, the governm ent will 
avoid announcing any decision 
until it has been fully discusscnl 
what to do about the situation 
at hand,” said Admiral Anita Al­
mond. “She has been treated
fairly so far by our staff.”
• • •
Y U G O SLA V IA  -  An alien 
aircraft landed in Yugoslavia and 
argued with authorities to sur­
render their arms and admit to 
their annihilation. After mas­
tering the meager military, the 
Martian menaces maneuvered 
their way through masses o f 
panicked people easily in Elvis 
disguises on their way to the 
capital. Supposedly, their secret 
strategy was to seize the land for 
their own and ransom the world 
for its release.There was little in­
ternational litigation in response 
to the invasion. Thus, the lunar 
landers left two hours after land­
ing.
“ 1 failed to find Yugoslavia on 
a map, so I can’t figure out how 
the aliens did,” geography genius 
Gerard Geoffrey said.
POUCE Bumn
May 12, 3:30 a.m - Two women were found in the Graphic Arts building naked and 
dancing outside the KCPR studios. Both were arrested. Their clothes are still missing.
May 11, 05:15 - A group of five men and women were seen bowing before and pray­
ing to the lighted sign near Campus Market. They were directed to disperse.
May 10,05:25 - A man and woman approached an officer on Via Carta hysterically 
crying and claiming their skin was melting off. They were taken to French Hospital foi 
a medical evaluation.
May 9,12:00 - An octopus in the biology department was arrested after plans were 
found in his tank to blow up Fremont Hall. Three additional officers were called for * 
backup to restrain the sea creature.
May 8,19:55 - A cheesing ring was uncovered in Sierra Madre Hall. Six students 
found in the dorm room with cats and cat restraints were arrested. More than 20 
cats were removed and taken to the Cal Poly Cat Shelter.
May 8, 01:07 -  Officers responded to a call of a suspicious gorilla eating a banana 
near the Graphic Arts building. It turned out to be a journalism student.
May 7,12:32 -  Officers responded to a call of fellow officers running naked through 
the University Union. Further investigation showed that the nude officers lost a dare.
May 7,11:11 -  Officers responded to a call of students stopping abruptly to make 
wishes. Realizing the time of day, the officers wished for ponies and chocolate cake.
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tlu* Daily had. IVals ot laughter could 
be heard throughout the depart­
ment the tiight she laughed herself to 
death.
G raphics designer:
Lauren R abaino
After looking thmugh miserable 
barred window s for almost a year, the 
night came when Lauren finally de­
cided she had to make a break for it. 
It was one versus 13, so it came as no 
surprise when she failed her escape 
attempt. As punishment, Lauren was 
placed in “the tank” —  a newsstand 
kept specially for Hight-nsk editors. 
By the time the stalF remembered to 
remove her, the oxygen had already 
run out.
Copy ed ito r: W hitney D iaz
The soon-to-be Whitney Po- 
schman brought the sugar to the 
newsroom, both literally and tigu- 
ratively. She supported Saras donut 
habit by smuggling baked goods into 
the starving editors, and Liter rewaled 
th.it she had even dre.imed of Sara’s 
death. The other editors decided this
GKAIG MANI'I.t M i’Si.SNc; d a iiv
(From left to right) Toby Keith, 
Donovan Aird, Kristen Marschall, 
Sara H am ilton, Megan Madsen, 
Lauren Rabaino, C hristina Casci, 
Brooke Robertson, W hitney Diaz, 
Ryan C hartrand, Janelle F^ast- 
ridge, Sara W right, Graig Mantle, 
and Jessica Ford.
qualified .is premeditiated murder, .ind 
so she was stoned to death with apple 
fritters.
C opy ed ito r: Jessica Ford
Jessica was the poster child for the 
1 )aily. Literally. Entire walls were cov­
ered with photos of her. She was the 
inspiration for countless Ifriotoshop 
projects, and even though she died 
of dysentery on the Oregon Trail, her 
smiling face continues to grace the 
walls o f the Mustang 1 )aily ... which 
is kind of creepy when you think 
about it.
C opy ed ito r: M egan M adsen
As an English major, Megan always 
felt like somewhat o f an outsider. She 
was constantly trying to prove herself 
to other members o f the prominent 
journ.ilism cult. 1 Hiring a routine 
gang battle against C'PTV, Megan 
foolishly attacked an unidentified 
KCl’K member in a desperate plea 
for acceptance. Though her switch-
bl.ide was found alter the fight, Megan 
was never seen again.
C opy ed ito r: Sara W right
I )ue to a scarring childhood mishap 
Sara boycotted jeans. Well — pants ol 
any kiiul. She ilid, however, love food 
So much so that she couldn’t think ra­
tionally when she was hungry. It was 
not uncommon to see her attacking 
a can o f soup w'ith scissors ... simply 
because the can-opener w'as too fai 
away. Someone should have told her 
not to run with those scissors.
P h o to  ed ito r: G raig M antle
If Whitney brought the sug.ir to 
the newsroom, Graig brought the 
diabetes. He had a strange affinity for 
disea.ses, accusing his coworkers of 
being afflicted with everything from 
syphilis to chlamydia. Graig spent his 
last months growing mold in a jell-C') 
dish, and the offici.il cause o f death 
was the toxic mold spores he’d so lov­
ingly cultivated.
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
A photo  found in a Facebook profile shows D an-O  with two young 
Santa Cruz students that wanted to rem ain anonym ous.
Santa C ruz student 
seduced by cephalapod
Angela M arie Watkins
ASS(XIAni) 1>KK.SS
iNOt
A 17-year-okl Santa O u z  student 
was seduced by a local pet shop ce- 
phalo]sod who she claims convinced 
her to consent to a suicide pact.
The scheme was revealed by rep­
resentatives from the “Anti-Water 
Camnivers Squad ” who seek out 
vindictive activities devised by sea 
cre.itures.T'he faction allocate».! their 
accomplishment to acquaintances of 
the .iwful octopus's afu ionada.
I'he female student ende.ivored 
to induce death by consumption of 
excessive sums of crust.iceans. The 
sounds o f the student 
crunching on the en­
crusted creatures echoed 
through the corridors 
entreating the denizens 
of the dorm to discover 
the source.
Lhe stiulent w.is less 
than ple.ised when the 
perverse plot was pla­
cated.
“ I need him,” she 
screamed as ptslice retrieve»! 
from the scene o f the misdeed.
The eight-legged fiend declined 
to define w hy he defiled the desper­
ate girl’s mind but smiled slyly .is he 
was being detained by deputies from 
the AWCiS department.
It was unclear if the cephalopod 
planned to frilfill his side o f the sui­
cide plot.
“These atrocities happen con­
stantly and we are obliged to watch 
the seas at least for poor seeds like 
this lady,” AWCS Chief Clyde Liged 
said.
Details o f how pair began their 
affair are uncertain nevertheless 
characters are unearthing rea-son for 
the cephalopod’s treason.
These citizens insist the cephalo-
her
pod had a list o f women in which 
he would have trysts to spread his 
spawn. Yet, in a bought reckless rage 
he scrambled his brain and decided 
death would be his revenge on ri­
diculous women.
This list resisted repetition and 
the unhesitant, malicious hellion 
from the cuttlefish class removed 
ranks o f relatives aiul friends. C')th- 
erwise, he devised a just right lie to 
fool his pretty piey to believe they 
were queens in his aquamarine 
aquarium.
Within this dream he influenced 
three l.isses to lust for his legs aiul 
folkiw all his laws. As if 
-i in a religious fervor, they 
ILII^ adored his reef roaming 
frame, and he reiiuired 
them to writhe around 
to receive his favor. T he 
two before the S.int.i 
O u z  woman chose to 
throw their lives aw.iy for 
the fr.iy .ind a ceph.ilo- 
pod l.iy.
Lhe first froze her 
herself stiff in a ’frisco 
freezer and was fouiui by a few 
frighten frog fl.iyers.
The second learned her lesson by 
stylizing her tresses while washing 
her drosses which she w’.is wearing at 
the time rc*sulting in electro-shock.
Fami!ic*s .ima.ssed to form a match 
against the multi-legged murderer’s 
followers who gathered in grass be­
neath his window within the with­
ering county prison.The a.ssemblage 
encompassed anxious women bawl­
ing the bawdy octopus’s name.
“Dan-o, we’d die for your 
squeeze,” they screanied.The display, 
idealizing the ftend’s atrocities and 
his creed, displeased the fatalities’ 
families who said the allies would 
never be redeemed.
r - ' M u s t a n g  D a i l y editors
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MUSTANG DAILY
The setting for the 
annual “Hardcore 
PLUIL” was hosted 
by C all Poly at Alex G.
Spanos Stadium May 
10. The event featured 
world-renowned l)Js and 
performance artists.
Kotten Fungi headlined the event 
and 1)J Weighted Pivot and 1)J O ut­
door Feline played two-hour sets on 
one of the two stages set up on ei­
ther side of the field for the 
more than 20 acts. In the 
middle of the field con­
tortionists, poi-spinners, 
acrobats .intl fire spitters 
pertbrmed sumniml- 
ed by a mesmerized 
emwd ot onlookers.
This w.is the third 
installation of the rave that 
stands to “exempliK the true 
ideals of raving: Peace, Love, Unity, 
Kespeet,” according to event promot­
er ( )liver Klozotf.
“1 re.illy feel this time,‘PLUK’ re­
ally, you know, rocked it. I think 
this time and this venue re- ^
.illv cemented our status ,is /  y r  \ 
.1 nussive r.i\e up to p.ir 
with ‘Fresh’ and “Noc­
turnal’ and ‘FI K"  and 
‘ I AO. ” Klozotl s.iid.
F.l )C’ and FA() are 
.icronyms for Los An­
geles-based Hlectric 1 )ai- 
sy C'arnival and logether 
as One, respectively. I lardcore 
Pl.UR previously took place in Los 
Angeles as well.
Event OrgiUiizer Haywood U. 
CudtUeme was also excited with the 
ivsults o f this year’s party.
“ I know a lot o f people 
were shocked when 
we said that not only 
were we going to put 
on a rave on a college 
campus but in San 
Luis Obispo, even 
though Mardi Gras 
used to be pretty awe­
some,” Cuddleme said.
“But with this location
iven
overtook 
Spanos Stadium  
for one hell o f a party, 
where glow sticks and 
ridiculous names ruled 
LAUREN BACHELDER 
MUSTANG DAILY
right in the middle o f two 
major cities, and a fairly 
populated area with 
lots of entertainment- 
desperate kids, it made 
sense to me and all it 
took was waving the 
right amount of cash 
in front o f the school’s 
administration.”
The event sold all o f its 
15,()(K) tickets one hour before it be­
gan at 4 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost 
$.^7 online a week before the event, 
but the price was raised to $.S(I 
afterward and online sales 
ended 24 hours before 
the event started. T he 
event ended at 7 a.m. 
Sunday.
A large and odd 
assemblage waited 
outside Spanos’ gate 
by noon that morning. 
Some wore layers of multi­
colored beaded bracelets up to 
their elbows, hot pink furry boots and 
hair to match. Others wore thigh-higli 
leather boots, fishnets, gas masks and 
rubber tubing we.ived into their hair.
“ rile tubes represent, like, 
the authoritv' trs'ing to 
plug me in and make 
me conform and get 
into my brain but I’ve 
broken free and made 
something pretts’ out 
of them by making 
them different colors. 
It's wlut PLUK IS ,ill 
about,” party-goer Anita 
Bath said. Bath prefers to go by 
her raver name, Infekt.
As ticket holders waited in line, 
some played bass-infosed music and 
danced as if in a trance. Cithers staa*d 
intendy at any accessory that 
happened to light up.
“Those are e-tards,” 
said Amanda Huggen- 
kis.s, a.k.a. Klean. 
“Some people need 
help to PLUR it 
up.”
There were no 
reported crimes or 
injuries at the event 
and Klozoff and Cud-
39.99
dleme both stated that another rave practice PLUR, 1 hope they continue Cudiileme said,
could be in C'al Poly’s future. to be open-minded enough in the fo- No w'ord yet if Cal Poly has signed
“ I’m glad Cal Poly was gracious ture to not deny it and the needs o f a contract with Cuddleme for next
enough to expand its horizons and their youth to have some eclectic fun,” year’s event.
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Awesomeness
Evoryono docs it. There’s no way to avoid it. And it you’re any­
thing like me, this is most likely a weekly oecurrenee between you and 
a t'emale. It’s what happens when you zone out tor a split second and 
miss something important, when your brain doesn’t get the “shut up’’ 
message down to your tongue in
you hit “ Project Kiinway," le.ive the remote alone and pretend like you 
are interested. It you happen to be in a public area, such as F armers’ Mar­
ket, stick to the crowds and keep your head focused straight ahead. And 
don’t even think about sneaking a glance at the clothing spring weather
brings out on other worn-
.C l
time to save you, and when sar­
casm just wasn’t the right w,iy to 
pkiy It in a particular conversa­
tion. You said something stupid 
... It happens. Maybe she thinks 
your comment about her Fseing 
unique was actually you pointing 
out she h.is a slightly misshapen 
nose. O r m.iybe, according ti) 
her, s,iying she looks nice tod,iy 
means you don’t like her hair­
cut. I can’t explain why women 
riy o tf the handle over a tiny, in­
significant comment. All I know 
IS It’s bound to happen at some 
point and, when it does, the ball 
is in your court, whether she gets 
over It or gets so hot uiuler the 
collar you could use her to pan 
fry a breakfast omelet.
First o f all, apologies are over­
rated. If you apologize within
the F'lrst eight hours o f the incident, you will never be believed 
and any later than that eight-hour cutoff is too late. There 
may be a split second where the second hand crosses over 
from 7:59 to 8:00 where you could sneak in a sincere apology, 
but that timing must be perfect and is almost unattainable.
As C'alifornia residents, we are taught to shut off the gas line 
immediately following an earthquake to prevent a potentially 
explosive situation. As men, we should be taught to shut off 
the windpipe and vocal cords immediately following an of­
fending remark to prevent a potentially explosive situation. If 
one can restrain the tongue from continuing to flap and stoke 
the flames, said person can shave days off his stay in the dog house.
There are two routes to take once you make your innocent you mis­
take. A risky strategy is to pretend like it never happened. Maybe she’s 
not quietly stewing at the other end o f the couch. Maybe she’s just really 
interested in seeing if jack Bauer is going to save Los Angeles m time. 
(He will.) More likely, she is waiting for you to slip up again.That’s when 
the floodgates will open. In that case it would be safer to sleep on a bed 
of hot coals, but this is still a manageable situation. If you actually are on 
the couch watching “24,” flip through during a commercial and once
HALFJBUE
en. If you do, pretend like 
it never happened and it 
you don’t notice any sign 
o f a scowl on her face, a 
backrub and Bali’s might 
be all you need. C\)ngratu- 
lations.
O ption A is the stan­
dard m ethod for getting 
back on her good side. It 
is a bit risky, but on the 
whole it usually doesn’t 
lead to further incrim ina­
tion, because your m outh 
should not be open dur­
ing the probation period 
between the remark and 
your vindication.
O ption  B IS to try and 
justify what you said. If 
you attem pt this, make 
sure your first defense 
doesn’t start w ith, “ Well, 1 was just trying to . . .” This is 
throw ing fuel on the fire. At least be confident in your 
explanation. W hen she gets the look o f  death on her face 
(and she will), you coolly say, “ 1 sprained my ankle yester­
day; obviously it would be hard to lift you off the ground.” 
This lie not only gets you off the hook for a w eight-related 
remark, it also gains you sympathy as she thinks you’re cur­
rently hobbled. A lthough 1 do not usually recom m end ly­
ing to wom en, in this case the tru th  probably got you into 
the mess, so feel free to tweak some facts in your favor.The 
catch here is that girls always seem to know w hen you’re 
lying, so you should either limp around for a couple extra days or just 
not lie at all. Better get yourself an ankle brace.
If O ptions A and B don’t work, do what 1 always have to resort to 
doing w hen talking my way ou t o f a mess only gets me a deeper hole: 
flowers and chocolate.
Graig Mantle is a business administration senior and Mustang Daily photo 
editor who is currently attempting to date his way through the columnist 
list. His mouth also gets him in trouble more often than naught.
Maybe, accord­
ing to her, saying 
she looks nice 
means you don’t 
like her haircut.
— Ciraig Mantle
LAUREN RABAINO MUSTANG DAILY
comes to 
SLOtown
BROOKE ROBERE.SON MUSTANi; daily
This guy is always the First one to 
know when awesomeness comes to 
town.
D o novan  “ T h e  M an ” A ird
MUSTANG DIZZAILY
A m uch-anticipated concert will 
be com ing towards SLO on Fri. May 
16''’, I heard.
l^eople d on ’t totally know yet who 
all w'ill be com ing to D ow ntow n 
Brew but it’s lineup is said to be stel­
lar, rivaling even Coachella w ith their 
8 acts w ho are yet to be officially an­
nounced.
W hoever is there, they’re expected 
to get the kids hyphy nuts like the 
E-40 song Tell Me W hen to G o.
Word on the street (shout-out 
to page 6) is that some tight 1980’s 
groups will be in full effect to.
“Shit yes, why w ouldn’t I want to 
go”? said Journalism  major Dustin 
Stone w ho is a fourth-year student, 
w hen asked if he wanted to go.
O ver a hundred people already 
bought tickets for the show that’s go­
ing to get on and poppin’ at 6 o ’clock 
that night.
W hile others in the journalism  dept, 
didn’t really seem all that interested in 
the rap concert, 
their students 
aren’t really all 
that cool to be­
gin with.
Full inform a­
tion and ticket 
prices for the 
perform ance will 
be announced in 
ju l.
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THE MUFFIN MÂN?
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jnCK BRUER: TiniE's liiansT EnEimj
NOmUE G raig  “ I w an t to  be Jack  B auer so bad  I c ry  m y se lf to  sleep every 
n ig h t”  M antle
VU:SIA\(i DAll.Y
Wo all know the huts behind Kiefer 
^  ^   ^ Sutherland’s I)U1 arrest. He was busted
 ^ ; in Los Angeles after allegedly making 
an illegal U -turn  shortly after midnight 
and later failing a Breathalyzer test. Au­
thorities claim he was calm and polite 
throughout the booking process and later released on bail. 
But this is jack Bauer, and there is no such thing as a routine 
DLJI for jack Bauer. So what really happened?
1 he following took place between m idnight and 1 a.m. 
Events occurred in real time.
I2:()():()0... 12:00:01... 12:00:02...
Bauer was folUnving up on a lead on a suspected terro r­
ist threatening tt) destroy the Los Angeles Dodgers’ playoff 
chances by supplying their opponents with steroids, greenies 
and anything to give the (Colorado Rockies a chance. Bauer, 
w ho bleeds 1 )odger blue, had been waiting h)r a World Se­
ries ring for almost two decades and was iu)t going to let 
the sleeper cell group known as the Dodger I Liters ruin his 
(. hances at another championship. W ith some surveillance 
footage from trusted Cdiloe O ’Brian, Bauer sped into the 
Dodger Stadium parking lot m a U TU  SUV and plowed 
through the players'gate shortly after midnight o f the ‘>-K 
1 )odger loss to the Rockies. After spending several hours 
prior to this m om ent torturing  a m em ber o f the Dodger 
Haters (w ho gave him self away by wearing a San I rancisco 
Giants hat) with every trick in the book, he got a tip that 
the supplier would be in the clubhouse to drop off a ship­
m ent at 12:3(t a.m .d he lights were shut off and Bauer hid in 
a vacant locker while he waited for the drop. At 12:32 a.m, 
three arm ed men snuck into the room and began distribut­
ing the packages to the various Uickers.
12:22:05... 12:52:06... ¡2:52:07...
CA'immcrcial lircah
12:57:55... 12:57:54... 12:57:55... 
lack snuck behind one and snapped his neck, 
throwing him into the laundry bucket.Two remained. 
O ne o f the Haters heard footsteps and went to 
check it out. Bauer hid silently in the laun­
dry and managed to slide a belt off some 
dirty pants. W hen the target came within 
range, he whipped the belt around the 
firearm and pulled it toward him .The 
target reacted quickly and kicked the 
gun away, starting a fistfight and 
struggle, especially since Bau­
er’s opponent had a solid 60 
pounds on him. The third 
Hater ra 11 over a i k1 p i c ked u p 
the gun, with Bail- er 
in his sights.
1 le thought * \
q u ic k - 
ly, and 
m anaged 
to some­
how, with a 2.30-pound man ringing 
his neck, tire off a few fastballs from 
the pitching machine, knocking 
the gunman unconscious before 
a shot could be tired. While he 
did this, the man fighting with 
Ikiuer itrabbed a needle tilled 
with amphet.imines and jabbed 
it into his thigh, emptving the 
contents. Bauer pulled the 
needle out o f his thigh, reached 
b.ick.and stuck it into the man’s 
throat, severing an artery as he
'
bled to death.
Bauer phoned (ililoe to 
a ( f l  U team over to 1 )odg- 
er Stadium to get rid o f all 
the performance-enhanc­
ers before they could be 
taken and used to beat the 
I )odgers. 1 hs work done, Bau­
er drove the SUV headed back 
to (!TU  to find more terrorists. 
1 le suddenly realized that there was a 
mole. “ 1 )AMNI LI” he snarled, (ihloe was 
an Angels fan, and she wouldn’t have sent a 
team over knowing that a 1 )odger playoff 
year would ruin her team’s campaign to re­
ally earn the name Los Angeles Angels of 
Anaheim. He swung his SUV around and 
was driving like mad back to the clubhouse 
to get rid o f the drugs, just as that happened, he 
was pulleil over by Highway I’atrol and asked to 
perform a field sobriety test. I he amphetamines 
kicking m. even the indestructible Jack Bauer 
failed the test and was taken into custody. As a 
result of td ilo e ’s betr.iyal, the I )odgers missed 
the pkiyoffs by a wide margin.
I2:5^4:5S... !2:5^):5^K.. 1:00:00...
BROOKI ROHLRISDN m i'Ma m . d a i i v  
jack  Bauer, the lean, mean crime- 
& lighting machine, after he put him- 
9 |l self in a plastic mold to deflect the 
rays o f the sun. I 'h a t might not 
make sense, but if  you read it 
^  aloud with a movie-announcer 
A  accent, it’ll be a lot more 
convincing.
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L O O K IN ’ FO R  A FEW  
G O O D  M EN  
(to pay my rent)
¥
U +  M E  =  L O V E
1
------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Tm a single gal who 
just wants to enjoy the 
finer things in life, like 
a roof over my head!
Will meet on cor­
ner of Santa Rosa and 
Foothill.
Math major just es­
caped protracted rela­
tionship; looking for 
partner to balance my 
equation.
Also kxiking for 
! a partner of equal or 
greater value.4..
W AN T TO  B E  
F A M O U S? i
W A N TED : U P L IF T IN G  
„ R E L A T IO N SH IP
' 1
Blonde socialite 
seeks male partner 
with knowledge of 
movie-making. Room 
and makeup will be 
provided, you just 
bring the video cam­
era and laptop!
Victoria DD secret­
ly seeks young, strap­
ping jock for mutual 
support.
No boobs please. 
Looking for the per­
fect fit — comfy and 
snug.
Vv. '
' Sa t u r d a y , M a y  i t t h : 8 a m  - 4 PM 
S u n d a y , M a y  1 8t h : 9A M -3 PM
*In MOTT GVTVI, Attendance both da\s is
required ;
i
Visit calpolydanceteam .org for more information
Email: aschorr@calpoly.edu i
ia
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartexons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number; major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the tex t in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Rcx)m 226 
a iP b ly ,S L O ,C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Roly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents pier issue.
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"When I come back. I want to see a woman 
in a gorilla costume!"
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Managing Editor: Kyan Chartrand
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Life after college
d*
O M C , W n  is this?
C.ui it really be a return 
o f'M ik e 's  ('iiiide to Lite?”
CLilni yourselves, people.
Go (.haiige your pants 
it' you need to because 
yes, welcome to a very 
special “ M ike’s Ciuide 
to Life” in this Gonzo 
edition o f The M ustang 
Daily.' Now you might 
be reading this as a first- 
year student w ondering 
what the hell this is. t')r 
maybe you are everyone 
else at Cral Poly breathing 
a huge sigh o f relief that 
your life can go on with
another one o f my articles. Either w.iy, you are 
in for quite the treat w ith this return o f an ar­
ticle. If you somehmv do n ’t know about these 
articles, go head on over to my favorite Web 
site www.nuistangdaily.net- and read up on 
how life should be. But hey, I digress.The point 
o f  this article really is to let you know how life 
really is post-college.-’
To give you a cjuick update on my life, I now 
live in Glendale, w hich m ight be best known 
for having som ething like’ the highest A rm e­
nian population in the world. I have nothing 
against Arm enian people^, but I d o n ’t like peo­
ple w ho are generally ruefe, drive horribly and 
seem to hate w hite people .Jobwise, let me just 
ask, do you have to copy and brad 150 scripts 
per day? No? Well let s just say that is just one 
o f  my daily tasks at work.^ I have learned some 
things though which I can pass onto  you, the 
im dergrad, about what life should be like after 
college.
For one. I’m not going to s.iy life is boring.
To
©y MiKe 
tieiMOWITS
hut I will say that 1 do 
work I 2 -h o u r days, come 
Imme. make dinner, go 
to the gym , and then go 
to sleep^. But the thing is 
that you must make the 
best o f  it. If that means 
going back to San Luis 
Obispo to visit as much 
as you possibly can be­
fore it becomes sad, then 
so be it. O r maybe you 
can spend your weekends 
literally w atching TV all 
day and justifying it by 
calling it “ relaxing.” I 
do n ’t know, those are just 
a few options. Pick what
works for you.
The second thing I can say is make sure to 
choose wisely about w ho you live with. I, for 
one, live with an aspiring standup comic. Let 
me just say that if  the stereotype for som eone 
going into the industry is to be a waiter first, he 
fits that to a T. Now, this isn’t a bad thing liv­
ing w ith him , since a standup comic is going to 
provide the funny all day long right?'^
Lastly, I sure hope that you are close to your 
parents. Now o f  course you should love them 
and all that, but when push comes to shove, as 
much as Cal Poly promises success right out o f 
the gate, you’ll need that m onetary help from 
the family."’
Well, that does it for this special “ M ike’s 
G uide to Life.” Glad I could provide you with 
some more guidance in your life. TTYL!
Mik'c Heimowitz is a C'al Poly aluinints and a 
special columnist for the .Mnstanc; Daily (lonzo edi­
tion.
’ And don’t worry, still with footnotes.
- Can't forget the shameless plugs.
’ By the way, the “OMG" and “WTF ” are cheap attempts for me to pretend like I can syll hang 
with you college kids.
’ I )idn’t do the research before for these articles; still won’t do it now.
’ OK so you can connect the dots tliere.
 ^Yeah, be jealcms.
 ^And I’m talking like lifting serious weight here, people.
’^ This is my day. Every. Single. Day.
No further comment.
" ’What would one of my articles be without including a Jew-related theme like money?
LETTER
FROM THE EDITOR
D ear beloved reader.
We’ve been through a lot this 
year, you and 1. Rem ember the 
days when at least 20 o f you wmte 
in to complain about the same 
classroom, all referring to C?al Poly 
as the “emwn jewel o f the CSU 
system”? That was fun ... And the 
time that you wmte in to vent 
about the political column? (Oh 
wait, that’s all the time.) Those 
were the days.
O h reader, how you’ve made 
me laugh, cry and get so frustrated 
that I want to curse your mom 
But at the end of the day when I 
leave the newsroom, things always 
end up C^K.Why? Because at 
least you tell me how you feel and 
goddamn do 1 respect that. Even 
if 1 don’t like to hear it, I know I
can always count on you to tell me 
what’s up. (Though 1 really would 
like someone to tell me why no 
one really felt the need to write in 
letters about the ASI candidates. 
C'.ome on people —  you always 
have opinions about that!)
1 guess what I’m really trying 
to say is that there’s something I’ve 
been meaning to say, and I just 
haven’t known how. So here it is.
I’ll just say it:Tixw Kuersten, where 
did you go? You've written about 
25 letters to the editor in the last 
three years (including 12 this year 
alone!) and if you thought you 
could just walk away unnoticed, 
you were wrong mister. 1 miss your 
angry rants where you get mad at 
me via letter to the editor, and then 
you turn around a couple o f weeks
later and forgiv'e me. (just think, 
our first argument emblazoned on 
the Web site for all tim e...)
And now you’re just going to 
walk out on me and everybody else 
and let Michael Macedo take your 
thmne? 1 expected so much more 
o f you. The Republican columnists 
expected more o f you and Patrick 
Molnar definitely expected more 
o f you —  he and 1 have spent a lot 
o f time eating ice cream and com­
miserating over your absence.
So Troy, whenever you’re ready 
tt) come back, we'll be waiting.
And to everyone else, take a chance 
and type up a letter (or write one 
down on paper if you want to be 
old-school about it).
K risten  M arschall 
¡onrnalism senior
web
I )earcst Web Readers,
T his last year, you all joined to ­
gether to do something truly as­
tonishing; You successfully broke 
the record for most comments on 
a single story.
1 com m end all o f you for your 
Sb comments that are currently at­
tached to the story “Why 1 Hate 
W hite People” by James Koman, in 
addition to the dozens o f others that 
weren’t approved due to incorrect 
uses o f human organs in a sentence 
(how organs relate to the column 1 
am yet to discover).
But my friends, the party is over 
(San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment, Clopyright 2008). Perhaps 
I’m overreacting, but what the hell 
makes some o f you think when you 
wake up in the morning, “Ciolly, 1 
should go diving into the Mustang 
Daily archive and look for articles 
about hating white people. I haven’t 
done that yet this week!”
Impossible at such a well-estab­
lished institution, you might think, 
yet nearly every m orning I wake up 
to a set o f e-mails informing me that 
new article comments have been 
posted on the “Why 1 Hate W hite 
People” story. It’s like constantly 
living in a nightmare about living 
in Donald Trum p’s hair that never 
ends. And all so that you, Bill, can 
tell Koman to move to Nigeria.
Here’s a thought; Koman isn’t 
listening anymore. Hell, he stopped 
writing for us last quarter. Koman 
probably already did move to N i­
geria.
So, please, my dearest friends, 
when you wake up tom orrow 
morning, remember me, remember 
pain, remember that dream about 
Dick C!heney dancing naked atop a 
C?huck E. Cheese, remember Ricky 
M artin,“R em em ber the Titans,” re­
member Pogs, but please, don’t re­
member James Koman. He is so five 
months ago.
—  Ryan Chartrand
Response to "H ’hy I hate white
people"
W a n t  t o
SPKE
the
M ustang Daily online at 
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
Oooh so spicy!
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
&^13 ÏFÎ
SIGN #2: 
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r a g e "
, _ OMDEKSTAND THAT
I  YOU NEED TO THROW 
THE BALL AT MY HEAD 
TO BRUSH ME OFF THE 
PLATE. BUT I ’D 
SINCERELY APPRECIATE 
IT IF YOU’D REFRAIN 
FROM D0IN6; SO
?------------------ ^
MY BAD. ^
WON’T HAPPEN 
AGAIN. PLEASE 
ACCEPT MY 
APOLOGY k
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E ljt *  i s f U t  W o r k  £ i m c 0CrcYSSword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0401
Across
1 Dress shirt 
closer
5 Four times a 
day, on an Rx
8 Person who 
doesn’t put down 
roots
13 Had on
14 Acapulco article
15 State as one’s 
view
16 Nitwit's swoon?
18 Nonsense, 
slangily
19 Torah holders
20 New York tribe 
defeated by the 
Iroquois
21 Exterior
22 Cartoon 
Chihuahua
23 On the house
24 Respect
25 Kind of eyes
27 Force (open)
28 Turn one way 
and then back
29 “A Tale.....
Cities”
30 Uncomprorriising 
sort
33 Regret some 
stupidity ... with 
a hint to this 
puzzle’s theme
37 Girls in the 
family
38 Watergate 
hearings 
chairman Sam
40 Univ, where 
“Good Will 
Hunting’’ is set
43 Suffix with neat 
or beat
44  _______ Conventions
45 Shabbily clothed
47 Rock star, e.g.
49 Speed(up)
50 Vinegar; Prefix
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
B
MHW
T 1 M E
S 0 D
r A N G
p A T E
E K E R
E
0 R 0 P
W A K E
A C R E
E A R
51 Pre-remote 
channel changer
52 R.E.M.’s “It’s the 
End of the World
...Know It”
53 Danger in 
dangerous 
waters
54 Spring in the 
air?
56 News groups
57 "Tastes great!"
58 “......do for now ”
59 Analyze the 
composition of
60 N B A. 
tiebreakers
61 Like some 
orders
Down
1 Promised to give 
up
2 Was attentive
3 Internet 
addresses
4 “Excellent!," in 
slang
5 Paper quantity
6 Type of 39-Down
7 Movie 
companion, 
maybe
8 Vibes not being 
picked up by 
anyone?
9 Painkiller since 
ancient times
10 “Uncle" of early 
television
11 Rages
12 Some tractors
16 Red River city
17 Houston hockey 
player
!9
n ^ ^ ^ ■ 4  A
4- 4r-
‘^>3
56
59 J
r 1 ,Ir
1
55
Puzzit by Manny Notowaky
23 Doing credible 
work as a 
magician?
24 Mozart's 
“Madamina." e g.
26 Verdon of “Damn 
Yankees"
27 Top exec
30 Miner's tool
31 Hawaiian 
instrument, for 
short
32 Pulled apart
34 Gifts at Honolulu 
Airport
35 Push too hard, 
as an argument
36 Have it good
39 Belly pari
40 Bad atmosphere
41 *
42 Steps (on)
44 Asian desert
46 Places in the 
heart
47 Contribution, as 
of ideas
48 Buildings near 
some cafeterias
51 Bout-ending slug
52 Mennen shaving 
brand
55 Shining
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/'xwords
popcultureconiics com O Doug Bratton 2008
SU I do Iku
© jPuzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
9 8 4 3
6 4 7 5
3 9 2 1
5 1 3 8
9 7 5 3
6^ 4 9 5
|5  2 6 1
7 1 9 3
3 4 2 6
V. EASY # 56
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
w w w .n iu s tan g d a ily .n e t
M u s t a n g  D aily
Sports
Tuesday, May 13, 2008
Jam!
continued from page 16
bctvvctMi the Spurs’ 1 )onnis Rodman 
and the Jazz’s Karl Malone.
Out John Stockton thunderously 
completed his first career dunk while 
leading Utah to the 56-4H win.
Uarbeck’s Jazz then tell to junior 
Scott Silvey’s Bullets (since renamed 
to the Wizards due to concerns 
about inciting violence in the inner- 
city), >> squad whose promising mid- 
’‘)()s roster was slowly broken up like 
a Kit Kat bar for reasons people are 
still trying to figure out.
“They should’ve kept that team 
together,” 1 mused.
"They should’ve stayed the Bul­
lets,” McMullen replied.
Silvey, who entered the contest 
griping about a lack o f (ienesis ex­
perience. raised eyebrows by team­
ing Chris Webber most often with 
( ’albert Cdieaney, who won college 
player o f the year at Indiana in 1W 2-
( ainsequently, the makers of 
NBA Jam must not have foreseen 
a rather pedestrian, non-descript, 
13-year, ‘f5-points-per-gam e, five- 
team, iourneyman career m store for 
t'heaney, who sealed a 5I-4S wina 
with a steal and dunk en route to a 
game-high 43 points.
While Stockton asked the Bullets' 
Scott Skiles w hat it was like to hold 
the NBA's single-game assists record 
and Malone consulted an attorney 
about suing for being shown in a 
false light (he was depicted dunking 
w ith two hands), those m attendance 
began speculating about Silvey’s as­
serted inexperience, given his appar­
ent unique know ledge o f (dieaney 
being so buttery.
Silvey was challenged next by 
my Sonics duo o f Cary Payton and 
Shawn “The Reign Man” Kemp, 
which was unable to “make it rain” 
as threatened.
A last-ditch Payton 3-point at­
tempt at the buzzer rimmed out to 
seal a 5S-55 loss.
C'heaney compiled 45 points.
Harbeck wore a right armband 
against McMullen in the ensuing 
match-up, resulting in Jetf Hornacek 
netting two 75-foot, one-handed 
granny-shot, quarter-ending buzzer- 
beaters.
“ I h.ive to stop these little bas­
tards!” McMullen exclaimed o f Hor­
nacek and Stockton, who, according 
to sources, attracted the ire o f Jazz 
coach Jerry Sloan for interrupting 
halftime adjustments by delivering a 
freestyle rap based on the competi­
tive edge provided by the similarity 
o f “ Harbeck” to “ Hornacek.”
McMullen did stop them even­
tually, though, prevailing in a 45-39 
defensive struggle.
Drexler, McMullen said, “ut­
terly dominated on the otfensive 
rebounds,” and if not for Cen- 
esis’ questionable statistic-keeping, 
“would have had quadruple-doubles 
m just about every game.”
A sock monkey Watkins said she 
always plays video games with was 
unable to lead her to a first win, as 
she tell 5i)-4i) to Silvey. w hose suc­
cess on a system he’d reportedly 
hardly played —  with the relatively 
obscure Cdieaney, no less —  began 
to garner comparisons to the black­
top-hustling twosome Woody I lar- 
relson and Wesley Snipes portrayed 
clotking grip in “ White Men C'an’t 
Jump.”
Silvey, though, downpkiyed the 
surprise o f Cdieaney’s prowess.
“( ’albert C'heaney is the ( ’al R ip­
ken Jr. of professional basketball,” he 
said. “ No flash, all fundamentals. He 
gets the job done the right w'.iy.” 
The Bacers’ Reggie Miller got 
the job  done by hitting nearly a full- 
court, game-ending buzzer-beater 
to keep me alive 50-48 against Har- 
beck’s Kings, whose chilly loss at the 
hands of vintage “Miller time” w'asn’t 
for naught, however, as all were able 
to see Spud Webb soar 20 feet above 
the rim on occasion.
“You were talkin’ so much trash 
about what you were going to do 
with Seattle,” an onlooker said in 
response to my initial inclination 
to again shy away from the Sonics, 
known to not live up to their hype 
at that stage o f the 'OOs.
Indeed. A 50-37 Sonics elimina­
tion loss closed the curtain on the 
Emerald (a ty ’s pride.
“They beat us to every loose ball,” 
I said. “But I’m glad I went down 
with the ship —  they’ll always be the
Seattle Sonics to me, not Oklahoma
( > •,ity.
More importantly, McM ullen’s 
win advanced his Blazers to the 
much-awaited championship against 
Silvey's Bullets.
Mano a mano, (!lyde versus ( 'a l­
bert.
(dieaney was hot from the be­
ginning, as Washington raced ahead 
8 - 0 .
“What kind o f a name is‘('.albert,' 
anyway?” I wondered.
“ It’s pretty- sweet.” McMullen 
countered. “ It’s ‘(^alviiT and ‘Albert’ 
put together.”
Fans began to speculate as to htnv 
(]heaney could be so dominant, be­
fore conspiracy theories circulated 
regarding ('.heaney having a second 
job in the m id-’90s .is a video game
Early-1990s 
basketball sen­
sation Calbert 
Cheaney, left, 
and journal­
ism jun io r 
Scott Silvey, 
right, garnered 
com parisons 
Friday to the 
blacktop hus­
tlers played by 
Wesley Snip es 
and W oody 
Harrelson in 
the 1992 film 
“W hite Men 
Can’t Jum p .”
DONOVAN AIRD
MU-S'I'ANC. DAILY
code designer for Midway.
McMullen, though, who confi­
dently proclaimed he didn't “believe 
in mid-range jumpers,” rallied by 
long-bombing and rim-rattling his 
way to a 20-16 lead just before in­
termission.
Cdieaney, who eclipsed his real- 
life career high in each o f his four 
outings, amassed 37 points while 
trading baskets with 1 )rexler.
Despite the valiant eflort o f the 
“ Blue (diips” thespian, though, 
I )rexler’s silky-smooth otfensive 
repertoire was on prime dispkiy.
He finished with 40 points to 
lead the Blazers to a 42-40 win and 
the 2008 Mustang Daily NBA Jam
Tournament Edition (diam pion- 
ship.
“ I was like a well-oiled, three- 
story-high-jumping, double front- 
flip dunking machine, with the spirit 
o f (dyde Drexler guiding my every 
move,” McMullen said. “ It was like 
‘The Cilide’ was my Batrick Swayze 
in ‘Chost,’ helping me to mold a per­
fect 4-0 record.”
Recognize.
Noticeably absent were then- 
M.igic star Shaquille O ’Neal and 
then-Suns great (Charles Barkley, 
who were contractually obligated 
to be at respective weekeml “Shaq 
Fu” and “ Barkley Shut Up and Jam!” 
tournaments.
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FEEL THE HEAT WITH CAL POLY BASEBALL
TONIGHT
;VS. PEPPERDINE 6 PM
SPONSORED BY 
DOWTOWN BREWING COMPANY
FRIDAY MAY 16^ i
VS. LONG BEACH STATE * 6PM '
^ONSORED BY^^ '
THE REAL ESTATE GROUP *•
SATURDAY MAY 17
VS. LONG BEACH STATE 6PM*
. SPONSORED BY RABOBANK
♦GREEK D A Y / 80s THEME NIGHT
forstudents.Best 80s outfits win prizes and 
the GREEK organization with the most spirit 
and enthusiasm will win personalized hats 
or t's for their entire group!
SUNDAY MAY 18
VS. LONG BEACH STATE 1PM**
SPONSORED BY
. THE CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
♦♦YOUTH JERSEY DAY-
All youth, 13 and under receive FREE admissio 
by'wearing their jersey to the game. Following 
the game the Cal Poly Baseball team will host 
an on field autograph sossion for all fans..
Wrs Darrell, 
Chins, CA
Davis
continued from page 16 
abmit tlic letter?
Mr. Davis (1:41:16 PM): what 
about it
lane (1:41:27 PM): well 1 don’t get 
it... what am 1 supposed to do?
Mr. Davis (1:41:36 PM): throw it 
deep... that’s it
lane (1:41:48 PM): I don’t get to 
say anything about the draft or who 
we sign?
Mr. Davis (1:41:59 PM): 1 already 
know who I want
Mr. Davis (1:42:13 PM): whoever 
runs the fastest
lane (1:42:24 PM): can we actu­
ally get some guys wlm can play for a 
change, and not just track stars? Some­
one like that Shotwell kid, he may not 
have been the fastest guy in the world 
but he could play
Mr. 1 Xivis (1:42:54 PM): who? 
lane (1:43:15 PM): Kyle Shot- 
well... the linebacker we had in camp 
this yr... they used to write about him 
in the Mustang I )aily a lot
Mr. Davis (1:43:27 PM): the 
what?
lane (1:43:58 PM): The Mustang 
1 )aily, it’s the student newspaper at (7il 
Poly, where he was from
Mr. Davis (1:44:17 PM): C:al Poly, 
ah,John Madden’s school... 1 remem­
ber those d.ns...
lane (1:44:.V) PM): 1 tlnnight we 
were talking about toda\
Mr. D.ivis (1:44:.37 PM): Do vou 
like Star Wars. L.ince?
Mr. D.ivis (1:44:50 PM): when 
John w.is here Star Wars was out..
I lunter S. riiompson once said 1 make 
I )arth Vader look like a punk... 
lane (1:44:.57 PM): I'm so lost 
Mr. IXivis (1:45:40 PM):brb 
Mr. D.ivis signed oft at 1:45:41 
PM.
nian_in_bl.ick_76 signed on at 
1:45:.59 PM.
ni.in_in_bl.ick_76 (1:46:12 P.M) 
back
l.ine (1:46:23 P.M):??? 
ni.tn_in_black_76 (1:47:34 PM): 
mv mood chaiiiied
Tuesday, May 13, 2008
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
man_ni_bl.ick_76 (1:47:48 PM): I 
should’ve sued your father 
lane (1:47:59 PM): huh 
nian_in_black_7() (1:48:15 PM): 
your father... he and (iruden over 
there w'ith the Hues, stealing our logo 
nian_in_black_76 (1:48:28 PM): 
check this out
man_in_bl.ick_76 (1:48:38 PM):
M u s t a n g  D aily
Sports
15
lane (1:49:12 PM): didn’t you al­
ready sue the hues tor that?
man_in_black_76 (1:5(): 16 PM): 
oh yeah, that’s right
man_in_black_76 (1:50:26 PM):
tough to keep track....  Rozelle, LA,
CXikland, the NFL, etc.
lane (1:50:52 PM): so am 1 the 
coach of this team or what
nian_in_black_76 (1:51:10 PM): 
that’s for you to decide
lane signed oft'at 1:51:18 PM.
dg_CrC )wN_tl lelr_AsS signed
on .It 1:52:34 PM.
ni.in_in_bl.ick_76 (1:53:14 PM): 
Mil )ennis, it’s A1
dg_CrOwN_tHelr_AsS (1:53:35 
PM): I know, u told me to come on 
right now, remember
ni.in_in_bl.ick_76 (1:54:12 PM): 
yea
dg_CrC^wN_tHelr_.AsS (1:54:26 
I’M): w'hatta you want
ni.in_in_black_76 (1:55:13 P.M): 
how would uni like to be the next 
head coach of the (Xikl.ind Raiders?
dg_(TOw N tl lelr_.^sS (1:55:15 
P.M): lol
dg_('r()w  N_tl lelr_AsS signed 
oft'at 1:55:17 P.M.
It’s unclear ex.ictiv how the alleged 
conversations or the supposed letter 
affected the working relationship be­
tween 1 Xivis and Kiftin. Neither could 
be reached tor comment Mond.u.
The Raiders, true to 1 ).ivis' appar­
ent promise, exclusively selected pl.i\ - 
ers —  even if relatively unknown — 
acclaimed tiir their speed during the 
draft in late April.
War
continued from page ¡6
The ILiy Area has alst) seen 
some of the worst violence, with 
pipe bombs, kidnappings and pub­
lic displays o f violence being ex­
changed between San Francisco 
and Oakland.
The Central CT>ast, the Inland 
Valley and the Sierra Nevada re­
gions are among the most contest­
ed areas, and have seen some o f the 
highest levels o f  violence.
“ We’re trying our damnedest 
to keep Fresno out o f the hands o f 
these 49er bastards,” said the leader 
o f  a rebel group in Fresno C?ounty, 
who asked to be referred to only 
as C hoco.“The valley always has 
and always will belong to die 
Raiders. We’ve taken Bakersfield, 
and now w e’re taking Fresno!”
Officials from the teams 
themselves h.ive been quick to 
add their two cents.
“ 1 realiv don’t know what the 
big deal is, and why the fans o f 
these two teams h.ive gotten so 
uppity,” Cdiargers head coach 
N orv durner said. “The 49ers 
have been irrelevant for over a 
decade, and the Raiders ... well, 
they’re just the Raiders. A1 Davis 
has taken care o f them for ev­
erybody.”
“These CChargers fans are still 
delusional from my team beat­
ing them in the Super Bowl
in 1994,” 49ers head coach Mike 
Nolan said. “ We nia\ have not 
done much recently, 
but we beat them! I 
even got a new suit 
to celebrate.”
President Bush 
is yet to declare 
a state o f em er­
gency, calling on 
Schwarzenegger to 
resolve the situation dip 
lomatically.
“This is a state, not a fed­
eral matter,” Bush said from 
his vacation ranch in Crawford, 
Texas.“ ! don’t know whv Califor­
nia can’t just decide on one foot­
ball team, like Texas has on the 
Dallas Cowboys.”
Following his remarks, the 
ranch was attacked by an angr\ 
mob of Houston Fexaiis f.iiis \  
standoff has ensued, and Secret 
Service officials remain unsure .is 
to when the situation will permit 
Air Force O ne to enter and Hy 
Bush to safety.
With Bush under siege and 
Schwarzenegger reluctant 
to take sides, the cir­
cumstances in (!al- 
ifornia show no 
signs o f getting 
better. Citizens 
are being en­
couraged to ei­
ther take refuge 
in areas sympathetic to their teams 
or leave the state altogether.
SU Ido Iku
To d a y 's So l u t io n s
9 2 5 6 1 4 6 7 3
1 6 4 3 2 7 8 5 9
7 8 3 5 9 6 2 1 4
5 1 7 6 3 9 4 2 8
2 4 9 7 8 5 3 6 1
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8 5 2 9 6 3 1 4 7
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CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Cla.ssifieds Online and in print! w.mustan^daily.net/ classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga cla.sses $9() for 
9() days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
\v ww.smi I ingdogyogaSI X),com
DO YOU PI.AY GUITAR 
HERO OR ROCK BACK? 
Is your guitar just sitting on 
the lloor? Visit; www.the 
axerack.com for more info
REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE Unwanted room­
mate for sale: Dave Renfrew.
Tells lame Jokes. Drinks 
lots of milk, can fix toasters. 
Car eoes into “performance 
moJe” If interested, please 
contact Krista or Michele.
W axin g  S p e c ia l!  I
10%  o f f  fo r  f i n t - t i m e  c l i e n t s  ^  
•-all to mnkr an appointm<Tit with Roinn
341-1100 o r 43*I-3505 tc rll'
.t4an Bt>uail Si  (Marítt*l<i Ontx**y^^^werw^stuOiofitnessfoiwon^^
HELP WANTED
College mtxlels needed 
College Girls Calendar, Central 
Coast 2(X)9 is kxiking for 
college girls from the central 
coast to mcxiel in this new 
calendar! If you attend Cal 
Poly or Cuesta, send an email 
to calendarcol legesto'gmail. 
com with name, college, I 
headshot and 2 IxxJy shots 
(don't need to be professional, 
but recent). No experience 
required. IX'adline to apply: 
5/18/08
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community .Services 
Stop by UU Room 217' 
or call (805) 756- 2476
Visit mustangdai Iy. net/c I as- 
silieds to see photos, links, 
and more information! Place 
your ad today!
HELP WANTED
ENGINEERING INTERNS 
The City of Novato Public 
Works Department is recruit­
ing 2 Engineering interns to 
work this summer in the 
Engineering Division. One 
position will be in Private 
Projects/Engineering and the 
other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students with a 
background/experience in 
Civil Engineering and/or 
computers. Rate of $ 12.35/ 
hour. Requires City of 
Novato .Application, avail­
able at w w'w.ci.novaUxca.Lis. 
■Applications Accepted Until: 
May 29. 2(X)8. For further 
information, contact 
415-899-8962 or 
pvaldiviC«’ci.novato.ca.us
Run a Classilied Display 
“Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
HELP WANTED
Kids' Summer Camp 
Counselors - The City of 
Morro Bay is hiring 
Counselors for their 
Summer Kids' Camp 
program. This is a 
part-time position, 20-40 hr/ 
w k. beginning June 16th and 
running thru August 15th. 
.$8.76-9.12/hr. Staff is 
responsible for child 
supervision as well as 
preparation and providing 
age appropriate activities and 
excursions. To apply, contact 
the City of Morro Bay f« 
772-6207 or visit our website 
at ww w.moiTo-bay.ca.us. 
Deadline to apply; 5/23/08.
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $1200/ wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
bsaiCaR'harter.net
HOUSING
Free Idst of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SEO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
.546-1990 OR email 
steveCa’slohomes.com
3 male Cal Poly engineering 
students seekimz a 4th 
roommate in 4 bdrm house 
on Johnson ave. Please 
contact Navid Saiidnia at 
925-216-7197 and leave 
name and phone number.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything? Please 
contact Cal Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-7469.
LOST Prescription glasses' 
Black rims w ith clear purple 
stripe. Please! you don't 
want me drivirn: w ithout 
them! (510)8.56-7486
Lost and found ads are free! 
Place your ad today!
m u s ta n g d a lly .n e t
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Gliding into greatness
McMullen leads Blazers to 
NBA Jam Tournament Edition title
D onovan  A ird
MUSIAN(; IMII V
C H ILD H O O D  —  It was OK 
Michael Jordan was gone.
And it was all right Charlottes 
chiseled screamer wearing a grand­
ma dress, 1 )en-
HALFJ8UE vers 7-foot-2,
finger-waving 
Zaire native 
and Orlandos 
3 0 U - p o u n d ,  
t  u  n - 1 o V i n g 
smart aleck 
were new kids 
on their block, 
because we 
were on ours.
It was all good. It was the early 
1990s, and it was NBA Jam.
Kill that motion-capture, latest- 
and-greatest, keeping-up-with-the- 
Joneses, can’t-tell-if-it s-the-real- 
th in g -o r-a -v id e o -g a m e - lo o k in ’, 
Simula te - to - e n d ,  o n l in e -p la y in ’ 
noise.
This had two-on-two, no-louls- 
called, no-out-of-bounds, jum ping- 
3< )-feet-in-the-air-to-slam action 
with enough boomshakalaka to 
make Darryl Dawkins quiver.
There was an unseen, voice- 
from-the-heavens public address an­
nouncer who would tell the whole 
arena somebody took an ugly shot.
More balls were on fire than in a 
broken Jerry Lee Lewis record.
For the times, they were a- 
changin’. It was a mix o f chaotic.
wide-open exuberance and pre- 
And 1, pre-YouTube, simplistic trust 
comforted by an era o f the NBA- 
o n -N B (' theme song.
It was understood pulling an 
all-nighter was worth it, even if 
it meant missing Ahmad Rashad 
breaking down his main men on 
“ Inside StuFF.”
“ It’s like the ’92 Finals on crack,’’ 
1 said, watching the Blazers-vs.- 
Bulls warm-up by two o f the Five 
journalism majors who convened 
Friday in Ciraphic Arts Room  226 
to represent on senior Brian Mc­
Mullen’s tournament edition For 
Cenesis.
With surely the smallest back- 
court ever, senior Angela Watkins 
opened the round-robin Fray with 
the Hornets’ Muggsy liogues and 
Hillary Rodham (ilinton (codes 
were allowed, although Will Smith 
received 10 DNP-CDs) —  don’t 
hate —  lacing them up against Mc­
Mullen’s Blazers tandem of Clyde 
Drexler and CiliFT Robinson.
C'dinton, who in warm-ups ran a 
campaign o f“hard dunks and mean 
d,’’ as McMullen put it, resorted to 
indecisive pump-F'aking early. Mc­
Mullen’s attack led to a 2S-20 halF- 
time advantage beFbre he caught Fire 
in the second during an 11-2 run 
rendering the score 39-22.
“ Hillary can’t rebound!’’ M c­
Mullen laughed toward the end o f a 
.35-34 victory in which Drexler had 
.31 points.
“ I feel as if(C:iyde) ‘The Clide,’ in
'/.-y
k u i y
'-V
K  »V  '
ft?!: n
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‘ i  4  ' ■-: »■ J’.hS-
SPORTS e d i t o r : 1 )onovan Aird 
nuistingtiailysports@gmail.com
Football 
Civil War 
erupts in 
California
A aron  G au d e tte
MUSTANi; DAII.Y
W hat began as a halF'-coher- 
ent NFL draft day argument be­
tween Fans o f rival football teams 
now threatens the very union o f 
the state o f Cialifornia.
Several
iNOTJRUEl
CRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
The Portland Trail Blazers’ Clyde Drexler scored 40 points in the 2008 
M ustang Daily NBA Jam Tournam ent Edition C ham pionship on Friday.
some out-oF-body experience, was 
controlling my thumbs,’’ McMullen 
said. “On some strange hunch, I shot 
a 3 From the bottom corner, and it 
turned out to be a major hot spot 
For him.’’
The Hornets’ Larry Johnson, not 
wearing his grandmother dress, suF-
Fered 14 injuries.
Watkins Fared slightly better with 
the Spurs against senior Kory Har- 
beck’s Jazz, amidst what Harbeck 
deemed a rematch o f the “classic”  
World Cdiampionship Wrestling bout
see Jam!, page 14
«
Apparent Davis, Kiffin dialogue surfaces
D onovan Aird
Ml'SlANI. DAIIY
New light was brought Monday to 
a mcYiiths-oId NFL mystery when an 
apparent AOL Instant Messenger con­
versation, ostensibly betw’een Oakland 
Raiders owner A1 1 )avis and Raiders 
head coach Lane KiFfin.
The conversation. Forwarded in e- 
niail Form to the Mustang Daily on 
Monday by a 
source prefer- 
ring to a ’lmin 
a n o n y m o u s ,  
ttxik place Jan.
13, according 
to the source.
Much of 
the dialogue 
seems to relate 
to a reported 
power strujqd*^
between Davis and KiFfin, which 
reached its apex in early January when 
Davis sent Kiftin a letter o f resigna­
tion for KiFfin to sign, ESPN’s Chris 
Mortensen reported Jan. 23.
That letter, according to Mortens­
en, informed KiFFin he would no 
longer have any control nor input in 
personnel matters —  a dare on Da­
vis’ part to force Kiffin to quit so he 
wouldn’t have to fire him.
KiFfin, Oakland’s seventh head 
coach in 12 seasons, reportedly drew 
the ire o f 1 )avis due to, among other 
reasons, helming a 4-12 scpiad in his 
inaugural campaign, publicly con­
demning the talent o f the roster he 
inherited and attempting to oust de­
fensive coordinator Rob Ryan, with 
whom he routinely cla.shed philo­
sophically.
What follows are verbatim dia­
logues apparendy betw'een Davis 
and Kiffin, and also Davis and an un­
known “Dennis,” as forwarded to the 
Mustang Daily.
lane (1:33:42 PM): Uhmm... what 
the heck is this letter all about?
Mr. Davis (1:33:57 PM): search 
your feelings
lane (1:34:15 PM): 1 don’t get it 
Mr. Davis (1:34:33 PM): maybe 
you should ask shanahan, lance 
lane (1:34:56 PM): lane 
Mr. Davis (1:35:10 PM): what? 
lane (1:35:23 PM): lane, my name 
is lane... you called me lance when 
you hired me, I didn’t say anything 
then but my name is LANE
Mr. Davis (1:35:36 PM): well may­
be you should talk to mike, lane 
lane (1:35:52 PM): why is that 
Mr. Davis (1:36:13 PM): he knows 
not to challenge my authority
COURTESY PHOTO
O akland Raiders owner Al Davis, far left —  not actually the Em peror 
from “Star W ars,” as occasionally thought —  was once said by H unter 
S. Thom pson to make D arth  Vader, far right, look like a “punk .”
lane (1:36:25 PM): so I don’t have 
any input on the draft, ftee agency, 
anything?
Mr. Davis (1:36:38 PM): leave that 
to me... be grateftil you still get to call 
plays
lane (1:37:14 PM): isn’t that my 
job??
Mr. Davis (1:38:12 PM): yeah and 
a better job it could be... when 1 was 
the coach o f this team, let me tell you
lane (1:38:26 PM): that was kind 
o f a long time ago
Mr. Davis (1:38:47 PM): did you 
know I coached at USC, too?
lane (1:39:12 PM): yes... you 
showed me when you hired me 
Mr. Davis (1:40:17 PM): 1957.... 
those were the days...
lane (1:41:13 PM): can we talk
sec Davis, page 13
groups of 
d r u n k e n  
San 1 )iego 
C h a rg e rs ,
O a k l a n d  
R a i d e r s ,  
and San 
F ran c isco  
49ers Fans 
were at San
Luis Obispo’s Downtown Brew­
ing Co. on April 26 when an 
argument over the legitimacy of 
the 49ers taking defensive line­
man Kentwan Balmer began. A 
C!hargers fan likened the pick to 
simply “re-arranging the seats 
on the Titanic” and the situation 
quickly escalated.
Raiders Fans joined the argu­
ment on behalf o f their team’s 
pick, running back Darren Mc- 
Fadden, and beers were soon 
thrown back and Forth, Followed 
by Fists and other objects.
Bouncers managed to move 
the conflict outside o f the bar, 
but it persisted even once law 
enF'orcement arrived. San Luis 
Obispo Police oFficers actually 
joined the conflict on behalf o f 
their respective teams, and the 
mass o f drunken Fans continued 
to spill blood on each others’jer- 
seys.
U pon hearing o f the conflict. 
Fans o f the teams throughout the 
state took to the streets and con­
tinued the mayhem in their re­
spective regions, with Cihargers 
fans being driven from San Fran­
cisco, 49ers fans fleeing to Tijua­
na in order to escape San Diego 
and the city o f  Oakland becom­
ing entirely silver and black.
“We have a crisis o f  unprec­
edented proportions on our 
hands, one which our state has 
never seen the likes of,” Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger said 
last week at an emergency news 
conference. “The cities o f San 
Francisco, San Diego and O ak­
land have become fortification 
zones for their respective teams, 
and the rest o f the state is in tur­
moil.”
Police forces for these cities 
have become default militias for 
their teams, dispensing weap­
ons and ammunition to arm the 
rest o f  the populace. The Fight­
ing is especially Fierce in the so- 
called “neutral zones” —  regions 
where the lack o f proximity to 
one o f  the teams has left it up 
for grabs.
see War, page 15
